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Dominion Atiantic By,Fitted For The Choir. Pastor— j 

Your daughter is very handsome, Mr. 
Smith.

Father—Yes she is. Pm thinking 
of living her join yoor choir.

Pastor—That’s good. Is she a fine

STRICTLY SOSUnMBRVILUa.on HOUSEHOLD RECIPESBRAIN POWER AND ha1li Mines Lilian and Ethel Zwicker 
who have been visiting in Halifax, 
returned home on Friday, Ao^ 
30th, having spent a vefy pleasant
time.

Mine Gertie Masters of .Halifax, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
this village.

Mr. Geo. Bradshaw, of New Bed
ford, la now spending a few weeks 
with his parents, Capt and Mrs. 
Stephen Bradshaw,

Mine Rose J. Cooper, of Lynn, 
Mass., who has been visiting at 
Mrs. J. Lake's has returned home.

Mias Lena Spearing of Chelsea, 
Mass., is spending the vacation 
here.

Summerville Academy opened 
with Mise M. V. Sanford as prin
cipal, Mias Alice Harvey, Assis
tant.

MUFFINS 
2 eggs, 8 tablespoon falls sugar, 

piece of batter else of out, 2 teeepoow- 
fuls «ream of tarter, 1 teaspoonfnl of 
soda, 2 caps sweet milk. Floor 
enoegh to make batter. Bake in 
muffin pans thirty minâtes in a quick 
oven.

POTATO SALTO A DRRsSING 
Cut in dice 4 cold potatoes and 1 

■■all onion. Half a cap ot vinegar, 
1 spoonful of mustard, salt and pep
per to taste. Owe spoonful of sugar, 
1 egg. piece of batter size of egg. 
Fdor this misters over Its above.

J. S. H.

God's gard- 
Nor fenced HOW TT MAT BE

STRENGTHENED AND 
INCREASED-

The brain is a great nerve battery 
that presides over all the powers and 
impulses of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
1 it becomes enfeebled and a gen- 

of the entire system foi-

Ne remedy possess the msrv 
brain strengthening power that Ferrox- 
one has demonstrated in thousands of

It contains an abundance of phosph
orous and iron which are essential in 
the formation of red vitalising blood, 
and in this way supplies the brain with 
extra power to perform its numerous 
find important duties.

Ferrosone is the best preparation for 
brain workers, and those inclined to a 
sedentary life.
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BOSTON via YARMOUTH

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE
On and after Tuesday, 19th August 

1902 the steamship and train service 
of this Railway will be as follow

Trains will Leave Ksntvills

(Sunday excepted)

V PRODUCE AGENTS,Got Lame Back oe Lumbago?
blood 
tral weak»
lows.

: fitNo need of that now. That sort of 
pain can be knocked out in short or
der, for Poison’s Nerviline, which is 
five times stronger than any other, 
penetrates at once through the tissues, 
reaches the source of suffering, drives 
it out and thus gives relief almost in
stantly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nerviline this power. 
You will think it magic howevér if you 
try it, pain goes so quickly. Sold by 
dealers everywhere, in huge 25c. bot-

G. B. R. !r ho
Prompt Relates and Satisfaction Gnaran 

teed as far as mortal men can do so

Apples and Cheese Con

stantly on hand
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

In , Selling Live Stoca, 
Sheep and Fat 

Cattle
Well acquainted with all butchers 

SauSend for price list free on application. 
Headquarters for Strawberries.

V»,,

Jti 40 a m
Halifax 2 10pm 

4 10 p m
10 20 a m 

Yarmouth 11 40 am
11 36 a m 
4 10 p m

6 45am 
700pm 

11 30 a ni

Express for Halifax 
Flying Bluenose for 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Yarmouth 
Flying Bluenose for |
AcoomTor Kingsport 
Accom for Kingsport 
Express for Kingsport 

Mon. Wed. and Sat.
Express for Kingsport 
Accom for Halifax 
Accom for Annapolis 2 00 p m

Trains will Arrive Kbntvillk

tr
ioties.

SOUR MILK CAKE 
One cap sugar, half cup butter, 2 

caps floor, 1 cap soar milk, 1 tee* 
spoonful soda. 1 cap seeded raisins 
and a small piece of citron, 1 tea
spoon ful cinnamon and doves.

K. M. B.
CANNED TOMATO PICKLES

Shamrock III to be Ordered.—It 
is now definitely announced that Sir 
Thomas Liptoc intends to place sn 
order for Shamrock III in the hgdMa 
of a celebrated yacht Lnild^nwflrm at 
an early date, is hie third attempt to 
bring the American Cap across the 
Atlantic. Sir Thomas will again 
sail under the colors of the royal Ule 
ter 1 aebt Club.

poiIt improves the appet
ite, insures good digestion, regulates 
the bowels, and helps the stomach to 
flj its work.

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose 
Occupation entails much thinking and 
brain labor, will rind Ferro zone of im- 

value, because of its power to 
, stimulate mental activity. Students

Jji who take Ferrosone regularly, find it
. not only clears the brain, and makes it

more receptive, but makes th 
, in body and well as mind.

A medical student of Toronto Univer
sity, who has proved the good Qualities 

■ of Ferrosone, says;—On my study table
there is always a place for Ferrosone. 
X find by keeping my digestion in per
fect order, and maintaining a splendid 
appetite, it enables me to accompalish 
a great deal of hard

mlt P1

! Crystal Steam Division held their 
annual Picnic at Beaver Pond on 
the 21st. The attendaaee wae 
small because of the inclemency of 
the weather.

A very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lake, on Aug. 18th. When 
their danghtei, Miss Flora was 
united, in the holy bonds of matri
mony, with Capt. Fred Masters, of 
Burlington. The bride wore a 
sait of Cream Cashmere trimmed 
in Satin and lace festooned in buc
kles, earrying a bouquet of white 
carnations. The bride was at
tended by her sister, M«ee Lennie, 
and the groom by Mj. Embert 
Zwicker.

The happy pair stood under a 
floral arch in the center of which, a 
horse-shoe of pansies wae suspend
ed by white ribbon leading to the 
door, and held by Miss Hattie Lake 
and Mies Lena Spearing, Chelsea 
both in white. After the ceremony 
the guests, who numbered about 
fifty, partook of a delicious repast 
and departed at an early boar. 
The bride and groom drove to their 
future home with the best- wishes, 
of their many friends following 
them. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Alice Sanford, 
whose trained fingers brought forth 
in music all the expressions of the 
occasion.

W. EATON & SON
No. 269 Barrington St.

(Sunday excepted> 
Express from Halifax 
Flying Biuenoee fiu Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Flying Bluenose fm Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom from Kingsport 
Express from Kingsport 

Mon. Wed. and Bat. 
Express from Kingsport 
Accom from Halifax

Annapolis

! Canning. 10 12 a m
11 27 a m 
6 60pm 
155 p m

Halifax, July 1899One can of tomatoes, 1 lb. of oni
ons, 1 pint of vinegar, 2 tablespoon- 
foie of sugar, 2 dozen of whole cloves, 
6 chiliee, simmer a long time.

4Long Life is Inherited.

This statementiyou can prove by 
investigation. When a person whose 
ancestors had long lives dies in middle 
age you can in nine cases out of ten 
trace the cause to disordered kidneys 
and consequent suffering from Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, fatty heart or 
dropsy. Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Pills prevent and cure these fatal and 
painful diseases as no other prepara
tion was ever known to do. One pil 1 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

FARM

Not Sometimes But1 I. S. H. ti 25am 
ti 35 p m 
1 25 am 

10 45 a m
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APPLE SNOW
Whites of 2 eggs, 2 large apples 

grated, sweeten to taste and flavor if 
desired. Beat three quarters of on 
boor. This ia delicious served with 

M. A. C. W.
QUEEN OF PUDDINGS

Four eggs, leaving oat whites of 2, 
1 pint of bread crumbs, 1 quart milk, 
1*2 cup sugar When baked and 
nearly cold, cover with felly. Then 
add whites well beaten with 8 table
spoons powdered sugar and set in 

Wild Rose.

“Edication,” said Farmer Jones, 
“is • mighty good thing, bat some
times it may do barm. I oncet 
knowed o’|a case where edication cans 
party nigh droundin a ptetty young 
lady.”

“How was that?"
• “Well, she fell into the pond, an' 

Instead of hollering ‘Help 1* politely 
remarked, *1 am within meaaureable 
distance of extinction.'

“An* the fool of a farm hand that 
heard her lost about five minutes 
makin* up 'is mind whether to pull 
her out or go borne for a dictionary."

work. I consid
Ferrosone at the same time food for 
brain, the blood and the nerves, and 
Can highly recommend it.

Very few are so strong and healthy 
that a*course of Ferrosone would not 
benefit. It is good for the young and 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 50cts., sold by 
all druggists, and N: C. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

ÜM Accom fromIs claimed for Us;

IJ inROYAL AND (J. 8. STEAMSHIPSWoodill’s German
Baking Powder

JSS&EV&JZ,'* Its ingredients are THE BEST
Second Office Boy—He’s a chum of that money can buy.

mine. We work beside one another.
First Office Boy—On the same job ?
Second Office Boy — Yes. 

writes letters and cheques an* I post 
'em.

;
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Bo«ton ServiceFor the Nova Scotia Provincial 
Exhibition st Halifax the Dominion 
Atiantic Railway will issue Excursion 
Return tickets from all stations at 
very- low lares from Sept. 9th to 18ib 
to return until 30th.

He BRINGS SUMMER BOARDERS Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sunday 
immediately

on arrival of the Express Train from Hali
fax arriving in Boston early next morning. 
Returning leave Long Wharf, daily ex
cept Saturday, at 2 p. m. Unequalled 
Cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Steamers and Express Trains.

1
N.

A Large Metropolitan Newspaper 
Which Is Helping the Sum

mer Resorts
To Have Beautiful Skin. 

very one who would have a clear, 
soft, velvety skin free from pimples, 
blackheads, redness and disfiguring 
eruptions must use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. It is a true food for the skin, 
does not clog the pores as do powders 
and insures permanent benefit There 
is not a single itching, burnimj skin 
disease of men, women or children 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 
cure. Mothers find it invaluable for 
Baby Eczema, scald head and chafing 
•n the little ones.

Food Parent—Why in the name of 
gumption ia that kid of Nexdore’i 
yelling around onr yard?

Fond Parentes»—Why George, I 
surprised at you ! That'a our 

own little Gladys singing.
Fond Parent—Oh !

oven to brown.
■

El
Brooklyn, where the public could, free 
of cHargs, secure details of hotels and 
boarding houses for the summer. The 
idea at once became popular and branch 
bureaus were opened in Manhattan and 
other cities. Country hotel and board
ing houses by sending to this 
can secure a listing blank, fill i 
return it and then be represented free 
of cost, and send their circulars and 
cards for three distribution.

The Brooklyn Eagle has also been 
considered for two years the beat médi

ter summer boarders in New York

DO NOT TRIFLE WITH ROYAL MAIL
•

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT
1260 Gross Tonnage, 300Ô Horse Power 

ST, JOHN AND DIGBY
THEM! 3

Paine’s Celery 
Compound 

Psmanmtly Cures kick an! Nervous 
Headaches Tk Makes Life

1 Leave St. Johu daily at 7 45 a m, arrive al 
Digby 10.45; leave Dig by 2.30 p m, arrive 
in St John 5.20 p ».

: 8. 8. Percy Caen will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrs boro till 
the completion of toe new steamer.

Buffet Parlor Cass run each way daily os 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth where close connection is made with 
the Halifax and Yarmouth 

'Trains 
Standard

The
Ti

55
fhe Rock WEJ Point Inn, in the Adiron- 

dacks, said : “ We are giving the Eagle 
a larger shar of advertising than most 
other papers, as experience has d< 
stratod its value to 11s in past seasons. ” 

Chauncey B. Newkirk of Wurtsboro, 
Sullivan County, said : “ Last season 
one small adv. brought me five guests.”

La Rue Bros., proprietors of the Am
erican Hotel of Sharon Springs, N. Y., 
wrote ; *• Our house is full and mostly 
by Brooklyn people. Daily we receive 
applications for rooms, and all on ac
count of our standing ad. in the Eagle.” 

ir Listing Blanks, Adv. Rate Cards 
other information, address

Railway, 
and Steamers run on AtlunticMamma, said little Grace, the 

minister says I got my bine eyes from
Sick*ond nervous headaches are a- 

mongst the worst il 1 of life. The man 
or woman who is at iject to headache 
at Irregular intervi s, goes through life 
bearing a load of m*ery and wretched
ness that is terribli to think of.

Headaches as a r le, result from a 
■disordered conditio ot the nervous sys
tem. Mental excitement, loss of sleep, 
bodily fatigue and «Bordered digestion 
are exciting causesj When the brain
becomes tired and < bilitated, the whole n. _ . Vzi
nervous system is eakeued, and head- A '-'W Got Warning. Young 
aches result If th liver is sluggish, ladies, eaid an absent minded teacher 
the kidneys iuactn and digestion de- of Latin to his class in Virgil : I uu- 
ranged, headaches ivariaby follow. To deratand that you count noon my call-
»U„ruV.y,‘jmmun‘tl ".od °rde.r •=?
vitalized. The moi persistant case o Pr®par© your lekSone accordingly. 1 
headache, nervous i l-idleness and sleepf am surprised and disappointed at 
lessness are perinea y cured by Paine'g such conduct. Hereafter I warn you 
Celery Compound ; is the great re. J shall begin at the other end of the 
constructor of th<* nervous system «inhehet t 
Mrs. A. U. Watson Creemore,. Ont.' 
writes as follows :

** For many yea-a Iwab sorely troub
led with violent heaeache, so that at 
times I was complete» prostrated and 
unable to attend to hctsehold duties. 1 
started to use Paine’s Celery Compound 
and experienced immediate relief ; and 
since using 
rence of the 
Celery Compound an 
and will always be 
word for it. ”

P GIFKINS.
General Manager. iniThe presents were numerous and 

valuable. The' groom presented 
his bride with a charming gold 
watch and chain and the groom’s 
man presented a large silver gravey 
ladle along with a toilet set from 
bride’s maid. —Sept. 1st.

Yes, dear, I suppose you' did, re
plied her mother.

Why, mamma, exclaimed the little 
mise in surprise, did you nae to have 
lour eye*?

STOP THE COUGH 
AND WORK OFF THE COLO

pei
no*

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
cold in on- day. No cure, No pay.

Price 25 cts. I January 20th, 1873.

This is to certify that my sister Julia, 
when at the point of death with, what 
was pronounced by the first physician 
to have the black smallpox incurable. 
In six hours after taking Doctor Loom- 
er’s Small Pox Cure the pains ceased, 
the swelling went down in the tongue 
and throat so she could speak; she had 
been blind for three days and speedily 
recovered. My two children were taken 
with the same disease one not being 
vaccinated, they took the remedy when 
it first showed the spots on the face, 
and were not sick afterwards. The 
spots dried in two days without leaving 
one mark. I was in the house all this 
time and took the remedy myself and 
did not take the disease. I believe it is 
a sure cure and preventative. I th 
fore recommend it to all.
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July 5 Brooklyn, N. Y.N. $. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GEN
TLEMAN or lady in each county to manage 
business for an old established house of solid 
financial standing. A straight, buna fide 
weekly cash salary of 8I8.00 px«d by check 
sach Wednesday with all expenses direct 
from headqmlieers. Money advanced for

Chicago.

A g

\

W. Publicover TL
all
stn

HALIFAX SEPT. 10 TO 18.Manager, 840 Caxton Bldg., I to cHairdressing Saloen
Here we are open for business in the 

Building near New Post Office 
Kentville.

Give us a call when you require a 
Comfortable Shave or a Neat 

Hair Cut
Old Gold and Old Chum

Generous Prize List.
Great Specially Performance 
Exciting Horse Race. 
Brilliant Night Show.Uniform Heat r

John Tayne 
Julia Tayne 
Mary Tayne 

623 Maine St 
Charlestown, Mass.

it I have dpt had a recur- 
trouble. [ {consider Paine’r 

invaluable remedy 
pleased to say a

Tobaccos,1 
La Favorite Cigars, the best" 

Cigarettes, etc.

The biggest and best show—in its prize 
list; in the quality and quantity of 
its exhibits; in the splendor of its 
special attractions.

Reading comfortably on the ground floor. 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor. 
Writing comfortably on the third floor.
This, In short, is the story of every house heated 

with a

Razors honed to satisfaction. One testimonial of many.
Price $1.00 per package, mailed on 

receipt’of price.
Kidney Quro Oo.t Kingsport, N. 8

$17,000 PRIZE LIST. $17,000
PNo other maritime prize list comes 

within $5.000 of .this, and it has 
been arranged so as to give increased 
encouragement for grade cattle, and 
be better all round than ever before.

Capt. Pratt’s new 'schooner Zeta 
* was launch' d at Cbeverie ~n Tues
day, September 2nd, in the prs-nce 
of large crowd of onlookers, several 
going over from Hantsf-ort. Mr. K. 
Rese was master boat builder. Capt. 
LeCulo of Cbeverie will go in com-

Mr J. F. Woolavrr. of Woodville. 
Hants county has m.vuicd a. mower 
with but one wheel and no cog gear
ing. Mr Woolaver comes of a fami
ly noted for originality of thought. 
Hie cousin Mr Joseph Mumford, of 
New York, his father and several of 
his uncles have shown considerable 
ability along these lines.

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

C. H. FLEWWELLING
ST. JOHN, N. ft -

ENGRAVINGS an7

3 fi
qSIX DAYS HORSE RACING

WONDERFUL$3.000—the biggest aggregate of 
purses ever offered for trotters and 
pacers in the Maritime Provinces at 
the greatest race meet of Eastern

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The *'Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke and wood equally well.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet

(=] ELECTROTYPES. Says London, Ont.“SIEGEOF ALEXANDRIA ”
and color printing.

for esti mates and samples

MR JOHN H. BARNSTEAD, 
Halifax, N. S,All previous night spectacular per

formances wil be eclipsed this year, 
and the variety show from the grand 
stand will be for superior to the past 
in every respect

1Dear Sir,—
I was afflicted with Rheumatism in my 

hand, and tried a bottle of your (Ml with 
surprising results. The ffrst application 
relieved the pain at once, and before I had 
used the bottle my hand was entirely

I consider you Ethiopian 
a wondertnl preparation, and shall cer
tainly recommend it to all my friends.

Yonrs truly,
C. F.

Send I
b

// IMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS P

IBM

Ample seats have been provided for 
those viewing the expert judging of 
animals and for those hearing the 
lectures in the ring.

Low Excursions will be in force 
on all lines. Apply for prize list and 
all information to

J. E. WOOD,
Manager and -Secretary.

h§ McCIaiyfc
I Makers of tha “ Famous Active " Raage
- J •** Conman ” Steel Ranee.

i<! WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GEN- 
TLEM AN or lady in^ach county to manage 
business for an old established house of solid 
financial standing. A straight, borm fide 
weekly cash salary of $18.o0 paid by check 

Wednesday with all expenses direct 
from head quartets. Money advanced for 
expenses. Manager, j4o Caxton Bldg, 
Chicago.

Rheumatic Oil! T"■•‘ata.sev—
or any product of WHEAT or CORNIde- 
hrered in large or small lots. — 1

collecting e 
than will p 
safe contint 
at the expt
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ALLISON,

With the London Ptg. and Litho. Co.
London, Ont.

5

MmI and Fire, Mills Dartmouth, 
a. o. andadv.

"n<*on' Toronto, Montreal
^■nlpeg. Vancouver, St John, N.B.back Mi "1 July 25, 19OO.
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Church Work and Programs.

Get Our Prices
the advertiser, kentville

^son’iNemline thia "power: „hite man and tweaty-five negroes 
You will think it magic howerer if you Md Kvera, others in-Ë&tâgsz?j-*-

W*. C. Lei.7 Kingston, Ont.
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipatiimainstay of the company was its fore 

t President, the late Harry A. Victoria, P K. I. •ssr
few «BH LMmt Cm Mb,*IMml Cm Bagri Mnn'•U ties.
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